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Beside emphasizing the local aspect, ~ke use_ of results publi.slred 
in EBBA News, Bird-Bandin..,K , IBB News and Bird 7Ban~g Notes ~the Decelllbe,.. 
l9~ssueof which contained some most fascinating tabulations, ana. the' 
continued publication of which will be eagerly awaited). There is no 
limit to the delicacies that one can extract from the literature and. 
spoon-feed to the public to the benefit of everyone. In so. do~, we 
present the messa ge of the value of banding, and how there is still lll\\c}\ 
to be learned. 

Hake liberal use of the banding poster, form 3-1155° It carries an 
impressive messag& 0 Having it placed freely about may s~ve ~m~oml".1.lw 
unattended nets or traps from destruction by some unknoWlllg llldiv:lduaJ, 

h · g upon them might feel that he is doing nature a favor in w: o , co:rrun , . d i 
releasing the captured biros and destroying the ev ces. 

When the bird is in the hand, go through the banding, measuring, 
identifying, aging I sexing, weighing process carefully,. an~ answer questi ons 
The bird in the hand is probably the best catalyzer, cur:i.osity, and 
genuine interest. 

B incere and truthful. There are times when due to circumstances 
totan; ~eyond the control of the bander,. a bird ~s inj~red ~r ~Ven killed, 
- !hile the topic should not be the main point of discussion, if it comes up• 
~y all means treat the subject openly. Do not merely tell p~ople that YoU 
try to minimize accidents, but also show them by careful acti~ns and by 
sound banding technique that accidents are rare. For exam.pl~• a physi~an•

8 
intentions are certainly worthwhile, but _unfortunately somet:1'1es not 
completely effective. He does the best Job that can be_done, no one e.an 
e ect more than that from any individualo Similarly, if a ban~er ~s 
s~ssed the fact that there is a job t~ be done, and that the Job is 
worth a certain amount of unavoidable r:i.sk, and then d~monst~tes that he 
is doing a good job, it will help ~ overcome th~ emotional di~lays of 

1 h f il to face the daily and unavoidable casualties in 
soie peop ~tw: ~me:.ber there is no place for carelessness in banding at 
~a u~~e and an :individual should display the utmost care in the handling 
o7biros. Lastly, the experience nee~ed to give a me~ningful demonstration 
that will impress people 1,Jill be acquired only by try:i.ng 0 
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE REroRT TO THE PRESIDENT 
By Rebecca Cregar, Chairman 

Since the Workshop Manual has become a part of the annual meeting 
):'Ogram, you might be interested in its philosophy, and the &iucation 

boinroittee's suggestions for a more efficient way of handling the material. 

The Workshop Manual was started by the original Workshop Committee 
(Chan Robbins, the late Hope Geis and myself). At the time we were too 
bUsY to set down any philosophy to guide its future development. Perhaps n ~!OUld be profitable to do so now. 

The \•
1
orksbop Manual has attempted to do the following: Provide those 

1111).o attend the annual meeting with ll!aterial on the su.bjects at hand, so 
they do not have to take so many notes, provide some information for band
er$ which is "collect~d" rather ~han scattered through banding literature; 
provide some in:fonnation which, in authority, lies bet1,een handers' notes 
in~ New~ and what_the Banding Office might include in its proposed 
11aiiders' guide; and finally, provide ll'laterial which is available to all 
oanders throughout the country, not just those lucky enough to attend 
the annual meeting. 

The Educationa Committee (Mabel Gillespie, Gilbert Raynor and myself) 
l!llde the following recommendation, which was passed by the Council last 
April: 

"• ••• It appeared to the committee that although the Workshop 
~;qnoals have been financially profitable, the duplication of its articles 
in~~ is costing EBBA money. To remedy this situation it is 
suggested that the March-April issue of EBBA News be the ivorkshop Edition. 
~ra copies could be printed and sold to----:rii'eriiany non-EBBA members from 
all over the country and Canada who now buy the Manual -- thus creating 
111Qri3 of a profit. Aside from financial considerations this would get the 
information to the members prior to the meeting and the amount of workshop 
or meeting material could be extremely variable to fit the changing needs 
,of EBBA• 

"Frank Frazier has been consulted about this idea and fully concurs. 
The responsibility for organizing the workshop material, how much and what, 
in time for Frank ts deadline would be the responsibility of the Vice-Pres
ident in charge of the annual meeting. Frank would then fill out the issue 
as he saw fit. 11 

Since the suggestions regarding the organization of this issue leave 
~ch to be desired in the way of details, Frank and I are hard at work 
r1guring out the best way to give all you readers of EBBA News and the 
!2rkshoE_ Manual something you will find useful. We hope that you all ,,,ill 
be as pleased with the new manual plans as we are. 
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